ANTI-MICROBIAL DOUBLE LAYER COTTON ADJUSTABLE FACEMASK (FM19TC)

PRODUCT DETAILS
*These are not medical grade
• Anti-microbial fabric that inhibits growth of bacteria and fungi to keep it clean
• Available in white
• 100% 30/1 American Cotton
• Soft and breathable fabric
• Washable and reusable - Anti-microbial quality lasts 40 washes

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
• Double layer cotton construction with top and bottom binding, cover stitch closure and three pleat expansion

SIZE DETAILS
• Height 4.5” (flat) 7” expanded x 7.5” width

WASH INSTRUCTIONS
• Machine washed and tumble dried

1-9 $5.00/mask
10-199 $4.50/mask
200-999 $3.75/mask
1000+ $3.25/mask

Due to high demand and limited supplies all sales are final.
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